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SAP – Official Partner of Manchester City FC
SAP are the official “Cloud Software ... technology partner
that is committed globally to our businesses and one that shares
our constant drive for innovation. Our common ambition is to
create ...
The Silicon Partners Acquires SAP SuccessFactors
Gold Partner iXerv Americas, Inc.
ManageServe, an SAP PartnerEdge and certified
Hosting partner, has successfully completed ...
ManageServe’s Enhanced Migration Optimization
(EMO) solution provides enterprise customers with
...
Zimbabwe: Zim ICT Firm Wins Award...Named Sap
Rookie of the Year for Covid-19 Solutions
Accounting automation software leader
recognized as a winner alongside Accenture,
Capgemini, Deloitte, EY and Microsoft, one of
only 21 SAP partners selected for awards from
more than 20,000 SAP partn ...
SAP And Deloitte Partner With Tabreed To Contribute To The
Digital Transformation Of The Middle East’s $8 Billion District
Cooling Industry
In today’s headlines, Avetta announced that it acquired Pegasus, a
worker-competency management software and service system. In
other news, France-based procurement performance technology ...
BearingPoint Wins 2021 SAP® Pinnacle Award in the Partner

Application of the Year – Industry Cloud Category | Morningstar
These best-in-class solutions, developed by innovative SAP partners and
validated ... Deployed in the cloud as software as a service (SaaS), this
secure, standards-based solution can be adopted to ...
SAP Solution Extensions Advance Digital Transformation for
Enterprises in Hong Kong
This is the first time any Bangladeshi company has received such
recognition from SAP, world’s leading enterprise software provider
eGeneration has been awarded the Emerging Partner of Bangladesh
...
Pythian Acquires SAP MSP Partner ManageServe
iXerv Americas, founded in 2016, has recently enjoyed annual double-digit
growth and attained SAP Recognized Expertise status as well as
recognition with the likes of Gartner and Raven Intel as a ...
Afternoon Coffee: Avetta acquires Pegasus; Per Angusta has
integration with SAP Ariba; Procurant partners with Merchants
Distributors
SAP is a world leading producer of software for management of
business ... of TDS' extraordinary partnership as an SAP Partner in
delivering solutions to help solve business and technology ...
eGeneration wins SAP emerging partner of Bangladesh award
Tofino Software, an e-procurement and MRO management software
company, today announced integration with Amazon Business.
Tofino's direct punchout to Amazon Business simplifies ordering
while managing ...
Pricefx Named a Finalist for 2021 SAP Pinnacle Award in the
Partner of Year Endorsed Apps Category
SAP® Pinnacle Award in the Partner Application of the Year –
Industry Cloud Category The award recognizes BearingPoint’s
innovative partner-developed industry cloud solution ETM.next
Management and ...
Tofino Software Joins Amazon Business Partner Network to Provide
Seamless Procurement Embedded in Operations
As part of its digital transformation journey, Tabreed, working with
Deloitte and SAP, will deploy a variety of innovative technological
solutions ... with our global partner Deloitte, are ...

BlackLine Receives 2021 SAP® Pinnacle Award For Partner of
the Year In The Solution Extensions Category
Blue Ocean Systems has joined Univerus Inc. to leapfrog the
competition and expand the operational expertise of both into
new verticals. This ...
Endeavor Consulting Group Receives 2021 SAP® Pinnacle Award in
the New Partner of the Year (Midmarket) Category
Endeavor Consulting Group today announced that it received a 2021
SAP ® Pinnacle Award in the New Partner of the Year (midmarket)
category, which recognizes its outstanding contributions as an SAP
...
North American Pioneer in the SAP Partner Program Acquired
by Univerus Inc.
These best-in-class solutions, developed by innovative SAP partners
and validated ... Deployed in the cloud as software as a service
(SaaS), this secure, standards-based solution can be adopted ...
Sap Software Solution Partner
IRVING, Texas--(BUSINESS WIRE)--SNP Schneider-Neureither &
Partner ... software and solutions provider, has announced three
CrystalBridge ® solution packages for moving SAP workloads to the
...
SNP Announces Packaged SAP S/4HANA® and Cloud Solutions
“Accenture is extending our alliance with SAP to bring together
plant operations and maintenance data in one solution that allows
companies to use industry-leading practices to maximize ...
Accenture and SAP Co-Develop Intelligent Asset Management Solutions
to Maximize Equipment Performance and Output
Sap Software Solution Partner

Pricefx, the global leader in cloud-native pricing software, today
announced that it has been recognized by SAP as a finalist for a 2021 SAP
® Pinnacle Award in the Partner of the Year – Endorsed Apps ...
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